
The SASH Posse welcoming the new year...

semi Annual
Gun Show

Well, it’s that time again...when everyone
heads on down to the Blaisdell Center to
have some good ol’ fun talkin’ ‘bout irons,
blades and much more!!  Our club will be
setting up on the Pikake Room Stage -
where we’ll be displaying “Miller’s
Merchantile” - a showing of some of our
club members’ historical firearms and vari-
ous other displays.

We’d appreciate some help from the mem-
bers in setting up, working the floor w/
visitors and breaking down.  Set-up starts
at 9:00 am Saturday, March 5 (show runs
10 am til 4:30 pm) and Sunday, March 6
(10 am - 4:30 pm), with breakdown
following...hope to see you there!!!

The planets were alligned just
right for Half  Kocked to take

the lead over El Muerte.

‘Course Half Kocked DID use
Muerte’s .32’s to shoot this match...
and beat him with his own guys by
about 3.5 seconds!  This is also the
first time (to my recollection) that 2
women have been in the overall Top
10 - myself and Lydia “Fast Addie”
Belshe!  (You GO cowgirl!)

Well, the rest of the January gang
shot in style on a pretty sunny and
hot Hawaiian winter day...(is there
such a thing as winter in Hawaii?)
Well, our friend and member Jim
“Sourdough Jim” Wroble can attest
to the beautiful Hawaiian winter (he
hails from Illionois - where they’ve
experienced a little bit o’ snow).  He
came down to shoot with us this
month and defrost for a bit - glad to
see ya again Jim!

We also picked up a new members
this month - Michelle O’Malley (wife
of Joe “King Street Cavalier”) joined
the ranks!  Welcome to the club!!
Now we need to get you an alias...

We also had a few guests joining us
to kick off the new year - Mike Saiz,
Mark Boyer and John Rauch (“Rob
Trains” - who used to be a SASH
member back in the day).  Hope ya’ll
had a good time, and can come back
and join us soon!

2005 SASH
Schedule

January 23 July 24
February 27 August 28
March 27 Sept. 18
April 24 October 23
May 29 November 27
June 26 December 18

March 5-6 - Gun Show @ Blaisdell

Any changes to this schedule will be
announced in future newsletters. Info:
contact Phil Rapoza: 361-5655 pgr or
email info@sashgunclub.com

www.sashgunclub.com
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Single Action Shootists Hawaii

Holy Cow - Half Kocked Has Done It!
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February  2005
Match Standings

STAGE 1:
1) El Muerte De Dolor - GF
2) Half Kocked - DD
3) Pake - T
4) Small Paw - T
5) Branded Buck - T

STAGE 2:
1) Half Kocked - DD
2) Fast Addie - WT
3) Branded Buck - T
4) Pake - T
5) Pair-A-Dice - T

STAGE 3:
1) Branded Buck - T
2)  Pake - T
3) Wyatt Wee - T
4) Half Kocked - DD
5) Blackjack Derringer - T

OVERALL MATCH:
1) Half Kocked - DD
2) El Muerte - GF
3) Pake - T
4) Branded Buck - T
5) Pair-A-Dice - T
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Below: New club members
Michelle & Joe O’Malley

Below: John “Rob Trains” Rauch takes aim at stage
1 while Wes “Wild Wes” Grant RO’s the stage.

Above: Couple o’ rough boys...okay, well
maybe not THAT rough - it’s John “Blackjack
Derringer” Brassell (right) and Lyle “Small
Paw” Fleck - hamming it up for the camera.

Below: Eric “Wiwoka Pake” Ako
ponders this new-fangled shooting
device... (what kind of caliber does
a video camera shoot anyhow?)

www.SASHGUNCLUB.com
Our club website has been visited by more than 5000 visitors over the past
year!!  We’re doing our best to keep things updated (at least we’ll get it done
before the next match!!) ha ha ha!  You can check out the match standings,
members section, gallery and much more...

For those members who have not had their portrait taken, come dressed in
yer finest duds, and we’ll be happy to do it for ya!  Also, please see Ms. Fyre
for the “bio form” for yourself (or your alias), and we’ll post that up in our
members section too!


